In order to determine the optimal value of key parameters of automatic emergency braking (AEB) system, an optimization method based on real accident simulation is proposed. Accident reconstruction of 65 car to electric-two-wheeler collision accidents was carried out by using PC-Crash. According to the different parameter values of AEB system radar, the virtual accident reconstruction results are obtained. The optimal value of key AEB parameters was determined by comparing the accident avoidance rate. The results show that: based on these 65 real rear end collisions, the final optimization results of the radar detection angle and detection distance in the AEB system are 90˚ and 120 m respectively.
Introduction
In recent years, the sales volume and ownership of electric two-wheeled vehicles continue to increase [1] , which not only aggravates the current situation of traffic congestion, but also leads to frequent accidents of electric two-wheeled vehicles and the consequences are often very serious. Research shows that under Open Access Library Journal rence of a collision to minimize the occurrence or damage [3] . Foreign scholars have studied the performance and utility of AEB system by using specific cases and depth data of traffic accidents, aiming at developing AEB system which is suitable for its own road environment and traffic conditions through simulation test. American scholar [4] [5] establishes a typical accident case through an independent accident case study and proposes a AEB system for the analysis of rear end collision accidents based on the database of National Automotive Sampling System (NASS) and vehicle collision data system (Crashworthiness Data System, CDS) in the United States. Australian scholars [6] conducted in-depth studies on accidents and evaluated the potential utility of AEB system based on accident reconstruction and simulation. German scholars [7] [8] [9] based on the German In-Depth Accident Study (GIDAS) database, evaluated the potential utility of automobile active safety technology through accident simulation. Domestic researches on AEB system mainly focus on simulation test and control strategy. Lijun Jiang et al. [10] combined the real dangerous working conditions and accident working conditions data collected by the driving recorder in China to analyze and obtain the test conditions of AEB for rear-end avoidance. Xiaofei Dong et al. [11] , based on the real dangerous working data in China, obtained the characteristics of the driver's reaction time, braking speed reduction, colli- Combined with the accident reconstruction data of PC-Crash, the performance and utility of AEB system were investigated in each accident case, and the key parameters of AEB system were studied with radar parameters as an example, to determine the optimal parameter combination of AEB system for China's road traffic environment and provide references for the development of AEB system for the Chinese market.
Data Basis
The accident cases involved in this paper come from the data collected by the National Automobile Accident In-depth Investigation System (NAIS) In the Songjiang area in the past five years (see Table 1 ). The basic form of these cases, the damage characteristics and collision speed is analyzed, and car-electric two rounds of the typical working condition of the car collision accident, for subsequent AEB system key parameters and utility of the study provides basic data support.
In order to screen out typical car-electric two wheel vehicle accident conditions, this paper mainly statistics the accident location, collision form and collision area, in order to explore its distribution characteristics. Through the Open Access Library Journal Table 1 . Car to electric-two-wheeled vehicle typical accident condition.
Accident condition Example of accident condition
Case ratio The cause of the depth of the accident
The car goes straight, the electric two wheeled vehicle enters from the right side (A1).
32%
84%: electric bicycles do not travel according to the regulations; 11%: the attention of the car driver is not concentrated; 5%: the car driver's vision is blocked
The car goes straight, the electric two wheeled vehicle moves from the left to the left (B1).
42%
75%: electric bicycles do not travel according to the regulations; 15%: car drivers do not slow down; 10%: the brake of the car driver is not in time classification and statistics of the basic information of the accident cases, the distribution map of the accident location ( Figure 1 ) and the distribution map of the collision pattern are obtained ( Figure 2 ).
As you can see from Figure 1 , car to electric-two-wheel accidents occur at intersections: 53.85% at crossroads and 21.54% in T-junction accidents. Observation Figure 2 shows that the collision of cars and electric two wheels is mainly the side collision of the car and the electric two wheels, that is, the side of the electric two wheels on the front of the car. According to Figure 1 , Figure 2 , we can see that the accident pattern is mainly the side collision accident at the intersection.
In order to study the collision area specifically, as shown in Figure 3 , in the 65 car-electric bicycle cases, the ratio of collision to the left or right side of the car is about 23% and 25%, and the proportion of the collision with the front of the car is about 52% and the largest proportion. In Figure 4 , there were 62 accidents in the green markings, about 95%. According to the above analysis, the following two typical accidents of car electric two wheeled vehicle are shown in Table 1 .
Simulation Research Scheme
PC-Crash is an application software for accident reconstruction and reconstruction using momentum and impulse. This paper chooses the software to carry out simulation research. First of all, the PC-Crash software is used to reconstruct the accident cases in 65 cases (see Figure 5 ) to obtain the motion response and movement process of the vehicle before the collision, the collision moment and after the collision, and reproduces the accident process. Secondly, each case is simulated again through the modification of AEB system parameters, and the virtual accident result is obtained (see Figure 6 ). By comparing the parameters of the radar to avoid the utility of the accident, the optimum parameters of the radar parameters of the AEB system are determined. In the study of the key parameters of the AEB system, the accident avoidance rate under the system is used as the evaluation condition of the AEB system, and the optimal value of the Open Access Library Journal Accident avoidance rate The number of the AEB system to avoid accidents successfully 100% Total number of accidents = ×
The use of multistage braking can help the AEB system to intervene more comfortably and smoothly in dangerous conditions. The braking effect is stronger, the rate of speed decreases is greater, and the performance of collision avoidance is better than single stage braking [12] . Therefore, the AEB system adopts the two stage braking strategy, referring to the maximum adhesion coefficient of the general pavement, the partial braking level reduction of typical car to human AEB system in the PreScan manual, and the typical AEB system parameter setting in the market, and considering the effect of minimizing the impact of TTC on the simulation of radar parameters, setting the AEB two. The S. M. Tang DOI: 10.4236/oalib.1104754 6 Open Access Library Journal brake part parameters are shown in Table 2 (TTC corresponding to the two level brake is TTC1 and TTC2 respectively). In actual simulation, the deceleration of vehicles is restricted by the actual road adhesion conditions in each sample.
In the process of radar detection, the greater the detection angle and detection distance, the greater the impact on the detection quality and detection efficiency, and the higher the possibility of generating error signals and interference. At the same time, the setting of detection angle and detection distance also needs to be realized within the actual radar detection technology. In this paper, based on the existing radar products on the market, within the range of detection technology can support maximum play to the AEB collision avoidance performance of the system as the principle, the radar detection Angle and distance were analyzed, and the two key parameters to determine the optimal values of key parameters of radar.
The key parameters of the typical radar are shown in Table 3 
Analysis of Simulation Results

1) Results
According to the flow chart shown in Figure 7 , the optimal combination of radar parameters is RTD = 120 m, RTA = 90˚, and the simulation ends.
2) DISCUSSION RTD = 120 m was set to simulate the radar detection angle. 
When the detection distance is set to an ideal value of 120 m and the detection angle increases from 10 to 90 degrees, the overall avoidance rate gain of the accident is 11.8 percentage points (from 81.8% to 93.6%), while the detection angle increases from 10 to 90, so the optimal value of the probe angle is 90.
PC-Crash accident reconstruction
Setting the initial value of radar detection range RTD (0)
PC-Crash virtual accident reconstruction based on AEB system with different detection angles
Get the optimal value of radar detection angle RTA Get the optimal value of radar detection angle RTA PC-Crash virtual accident reconstruction based on AEB system with different detection distance Get the optimal range of radar detection range RTD At the end of the simulation, the optimal combination of radar parameters is obtained RTD=RTD(0)
Let RTD(0)=RTD Open Access Library Journal 
2) Discussion
Set RTA = 40 degrees to simulate the detection distance.
The accident avoidance rate of each typical working condition at different detection distances is shown in Figure 9 . When the detection Angle is 90˚, 120 m maximizes the AEB under the detection range of collision avoidance performance of the system. When the detection distance reaches 120 m, the increase of detection distance will no longer generate gain for the overall collision avoidance rate and accident avoidance rate of various typical accident conditions. Figure 7 accident avoidance rates at different detection distances under typical operating conditions.
When the detection Angle to achieve the optimal value of 90˚, 120 m of the detection range will still be able to play to the greatest extent under different conditions the collision avoidance of the AEB system performance, and get the optimal value detection Angle 90˚ set the detection range of initial value. Therefore, the optimal radar detection distance in AEB system is set at 120 m.
So far, the optimal value of the key parameters of the radar has all been produced. Under such parameter setting, the collision avoidance performance of AEB system can be maximized in different typical working conditions, which is the optimal parameter combination obtained from the study of radar key parameters.
Conclusions
This paper analyzes the characteristics of 65 cars to electric two wheelers collision accidents, and uses PC-Crash to reconstruct accidents. On this basis, taking the radar parameters as an example, the AEB system is intervened under different parameters, and the virtual reconstruction results of each accident are re-obtained. Through the analysis of the accident avoidance rate after AEB Open Access Library Journal system intervention under different parameters, the optimized combination of radar detection angle and detection distance of AEB system is 90 and 120 m, and the overall accident avoidance rate of the accident is 93.6% under the combination of the parameters.
In the research process, the sample size is small, the influence of weather factors on the sensor model is not considered, and the driver model is not added. In the further study, the acquisition range and the rich sample capacity will be expanded, and the driver model and the AEB system early warning function will be added to the driver police. The result is more accurate.
